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(8) It will respect the treaties and agreemnents signed in
conforrnity with the interests of the Laotian people and thie policy
of peace and neutrality of the Kingdom, in particular the Geneva
Agreements of 1962, and will abrogate ail treaties and. agreements

b which are contrary to those principles.
This statement of neutrality by the Royal Government of

Laos shall be promudgated constitutionally and shail have the
force of law.

The Kingdom of Laos appeals to ail the States participating
in the International Conference on the Settiement of the Laotian
Question, and to all other States, to recognise the sovereignty,
independence, neutrality, unity and territorial integrity of Laos,
to, conform to these principles in ail respects, and to refrain
from. any action inconsistent therewith.

Confirming the princîples of respect for the sovereignty, independence,
unity and territorial integrity of the Kingdom of Laos and non-interference
in its internai affairs which are embodied in the Geneva Agreements of 1954;

Emphasising the principle of respect for th~e neutrality of the Kingdom
of Laos;

Agreeing that the above-mentioned principles constitute a basis for the
peaceful settiement of the Laotian question;

~Profoundly coxivinced that the ind.epeindence and neutrality of the
Kingdom of Laos wiil assist the peaceful democratie development of the
Kingdom of Laos and the achievement of national accordl and iunity in that
country, as well as the strengthening of peace and security ini South-East Asia;

1. Solemnly declare, in accordarnce with the will of the Governinent and
peo~ple of the Wingdoni of Laos, as expressed in the sttment of neutrality
by the Royal Government of Laos of July 9, 1962, that they recognise and
will respect and observe in every way the sovereignty, independence, neutrality,
unity and territorial integrity of the Kingdom of Laos.

2. Undertake, in particular, that
(a) they will not commit or participate ini any way in any act which

hiùght 4irectly or indirectly impair the sovereignty, independence,
neutrality, unity or territorial integrity of the Kingdom of Laos;

(b) they wiil not resort to the use or threat of force or any other measure
which xnight impair the peace of the Kingdom of Laos;

(c) they 'wll refrain fron aUl direct or indirect interference in the internai
affairs of thie Kingdom. of Laos;

(d) they wlll not attach conditions of a political nature to any assistance
whieh they may off er or whicIh the lCingdomn of Laos xnay seek;

(e) they will not bring the Kingdom~ of Laos in any wayr into any military
alliance or any other agreement, whether mflitary or otherwise,
which is inconsistent with lher nieutrality, nor invite or encourage her
t» enter into any such alliance or to cpinçude any sucIh agreement;

f)they wil rspc the wi of th g o! o Laos no to recognise
the protection of any alnco ilty coalition, lndluding SEATO;


